Supreme Guardian Council
Attn: Susan M. Goolsby, MM, PBG, RP, Executive Manager
Job’s Daughters International
233 W. 6th St., Papillion, NE 68046
RE: Letter of Intent for Vice Supreme Guardian
Per the stated requirements:
Barbara Von Lienen, PHQ,
Current residence Arkansas
Aspiring to Vice Supreme Guardian
Supreme Guide, Past Grand Guardian of Maryland (DelMar 2019)
It is my pleasure and honor to present my letter of intent for the office of Vice Supreme Guardian, JDI. I
have been involved continually since I joined as a 12 year and continue to be involved because this is
one of my passions. This organization is dear to my heart because it provides a way for young women to
gain skills they will use throughout their lives, such as confidence, public speaking, fundraising,
organization and being part of a team, just to name a few. It also teaches that even with challenges and
adversity to believe in God and know you have the love and support of your Job’s Daughters family.
My goals are to continue to focus on the daughters of this organization, promotion, growth and increase
technology use to provide access to virtual training. This year has had many unique challenges for JDI,
but it has highlighted everyone’s ability to accept and change rapidly, while staying focused on what is
best for the members and JDI. As a technology professional, I have watched my two passions merge. As
a member, I have made lifelong friends around the world and observing the increase in “visitors from
around the world” to installations, meetings, initiations and fun events, by using technology is exciting
and allows more of our members to create lifelong friendships around the world. I am excited to be a
part of JDI as it continues to grow and embrace change for the next hundred years.
I look forward to remaining on the team to work with the Supreme Team, Board of Trustees,
Jurisprudence, Finance and YPP continuing to learn, interact with more of our daughters across our
organization, and sharing this wonderful organization with other Masonic bodies.
Thank you.

Barbara Von Lienen, PHQ
Supreme Guide

